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It takes only sunshine and a garden hose to keep a water baby 
happy. Hei’Il romp through an active summer in this pair of sturdy 
knit trunks. Made of shrink-resistant wool yard, these feather
weight shorts are, simple to make and as practical as can be for a 
little shaver’s summer fun. They tie at the waist with a draw
string. Two or three pairs of these are practically a whole summer 
wardrobe! (NOTE—A direction leaflet for knitting WATER BA
BY’S KNIT TRUNKS, Leaflet No. 585, is available to you free 
at the Library.)
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A Recent Bride

MISS GLADYS BURNE'^E  
became  ̂ the bridQ of William 
Woodruff, of Alfred, N. Y., Sun
day, June 9th., in Greenville, 
S. C. She worked in the Main 
Office at Ecusta.

control of your iron to make sure 
that you are using just the right 
amount of heat. It is a good idea 
to iron fabrics that require a low 
temperature first, then to iron 
those requiring slightly more heat, 
and so on, or vice versa. Doing 
this eliminates the necessity of 
constantly changing the heat con
trol and enables you to maintain a 
more even ironing temperature.

Also, don’t forget to have an 
iced drink in the refrigerator—

IA Liquid Shampoo 
Keeps Hair-dos Trim 

While In Swimming

You don’t have to look like a 
drip just because you go swim
ming, and the sponsors of a fa
mous liquid shampoo proved it at 
a recent fashion show called “Hair
dos For Water Babies.” M o d e l s  
wearing specially designed “aqua- 
coifs” literally dunked their heads 
in an improvised “ocean”, to show 
that these coiffures could go swim
ming without becoming disar
ranged.

The idea behind the show was 
that the hairdos shown were ideal 
for the girl who has a date to go 
swimming, then dancing, without 
having time to re-do her hair be
tween. They all fitted in with the 
accepted hair fashions of the day, 
and were as wearable away from 
water as in it. They were arranged 
of side buns, braids, French twists 
and curled puffs. Some of the 
styles shown were dressed up 
with ribbons made of plastic show
er curtain material. After soaking 
their h e a d s  in the “ocean” to 
prove that their hairdos could take 
it, the girls changed from bathing 
suits to evening dresses, and re
placed their plastic hair ribbons 
with taffeta. With their hair still 
wet, but not re-combed, they dem
onstrated to a large audience that 
they could be good sports, yet keep 
their glamour, too.

Though it is encouraging for us 
gals to know that glamour need 
not be a lost commodity just be
cause we like to take to the water 
during the hot summer months, it 
is also well to realize that when
ever possible, hair should be 
washed right after a swim, to re
move the effects of salt, chem
ical, or just plain “ole swimmin’- 
hole” water. A liquid conditioning 
shampoo will restore hair clean
liness and sheen before you can 
say “dive”, and make your hair 
soft and manageable as it was be
fore your swim.

But if your swim date and large 
evening allow no time for a sham
poo between, be glamorous for 
both occasions with a stay-put 
hairdo. With this aqua-coif, you 
can’t help but be the belle of the 
beach and the queen of the dance 
floor.

i Now Is The Time To;

MRS. GOULD E. TINSLEY, 
was before her marriage, on 
April 21, in Clayton, Ga., Miss 
Estelle, Johnson, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Johnson of 
Denton. Mr. Tinsley, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Oliver Tinsley, of Bre
vard, was discharged from army 
service several months ago. The 
couple now resides in Brevard. 
Mrs. Tinsley is employe,d in the 
Finishing departnnent.

Sing.
Save food.
Eat less bread.
Care for flow- 

I ers.
Crochet place^

I  mats.
Paint the lawn 

chairs.
Quick freeze strawberries.
Cut dead blooms from lilac 

I  bushes.
Spend Sunday at our Camp 

[ Sapphire.
Read “The King’s General” by 

1 Daphne du Maurier.

AW, NUTS!

something cold to look forward 
to so that you can refresh your 
self after work.

Don’t let an unsafe act go un
heeded.

“Man overboard!” shouted the 
young sailor on his first voyage. 
Amid great confusion, the ship 
was stopped. The sailor stepped 
up to the captain, saluted, and 
said:

“I’m sorry, sir. I made a mis
take when I said ‘Man over
board.’ ”

“Thank God!” said the captain, 
signaling for full steam ahead.

“Yeah,” said the sailor, “it was 
, a dame.”
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